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SOME MISTAKES.

Many now furnaces have been
erected in different portions of the
South in the past few years; and
while the advantages possessed by
the South for the mannufacture of
iron are very great, still mistakes, and
grave ones too, have been made in
the location of many of these furna¬
ces.

Many of them have been put up at

points where a sufficient supply of
iron-ore near at hand was more a

matter of guess-work than anthing
else; others were erected without a

due considertion of railroad faeilties
and favorable freight-rates, while the

principal object in the building oi
others was for the purpose of creat¬

ing a boom in town lots.
This reckless expenditure of money

in a number of instances in the build¬

ing of these furnaces instead of being
an advantage to the country has, tc
the contrary, had an evil effect from
which it will take years to recover.

Capitalist have been induced tc

invest their money in these furnaces
from which they expected early re-

turns, and in numerous instance*
wave titet irith disappointment.

That the ^stsrs, IHrds knew ex¬

actly what they were ftttoftt whei
ithey.took hold of and pnsited jto^o^L
pletfon the construction of the Ap
pulachinn furnace at Uijgßto\& Gaj
js clearly demonstrated by tbesnceest
tyith which they have met by ft*
«.otltj mied operation.
The iron turned out by this fur

«nee immediately took first place <u

phe market.' aud to-day bears a bet

$ter price jthau that p.rotUlced by au^
oilier in the South., lüg Stom« (J.aj
j>ig .to-day js selling on ;the" market
lor Irl.00 per .tan more than Rinning
iiam pSg.
Owing to tin* low state of the iroi:

«uarket for some months past, iron
hnd been accumulating on the Appa¬
lachian yard, till nearly four thous¬
and tons were Atackeil ,up. Still witli
.all this stock accumulated on hands
the furnace kept going, turning but
Jjer SO ton per day.

Last week a sale of this accumulat¬
ed stock was'made, and it is now \?v-
tug loaded into cars aud shipped t<

Cincinnati.
Jn speaking of his future arrang-

nichts for a supply of coke, and the

prosptfets of using coke made here,
vice-president Bird said he was confi¬
dent that the furnace people would be
I he first to put in coke ovens.

This will he a great thing for the
town, and will add more to the gen¬
eral business of the place than any-
ahing that has been talked of among
the many industries and enterprises
beret ofore Dient ioiied.

In speaking of the mistakes made
i ci the location of a number of furna¬
ces over the country, Mr: Bird said i t
wax a very unfortunate thing for this
portion of the South. He said here
at Rig Stone <«ap, within easy reach,
was sufficient iron ore, which turns

out all per cent, iron at his furnace,
to run a number of furnaces for an

indefinite ncauiber of years, withlime-
«ftone and coal convenient, and favor-
aide shipping facilities, and just why
people would jump over a certainty
an order to get 1(5 try a dangerous
(experiment, he could not understand.

Big Stone Gap ought to have a

Särge rolling mill, and her superior
advantages will doubtless give her
tone in the near future.

Here the 'different markets that are

jpariially suppiid by ttirmingha&i can

&>e reached at much lower freight
rate.
The advantages possessed by Big

iStone Gap should be thoroughly
written up aud kept well before the
public! This is the only way to at¬
tract the attention of those who are

in a position to assist in the develop¬
ment of this country. If you have a

hundred-dollar horse for which you
are willing to take fifty you are not

likely to find a purchaser unless you
tell some oue you have the howe and
convince him you are offering a

^bargain.
W RELIGION,

Religion. What j« it ? What goes
to iijake up the pur«, gamine, un¬

adulterated religion as recognized
ami accepted by our J*ord, Jesus
Christ ? This is a question that
wise,men have attempted, forages,
to make clear to the inhabitants of a

benighted world; .but, with
their w idcly varying views ami side¬
show ideas, Jiave they done it ?
To a large extent they absolutely

liaye not. With their many differ-

ont vicw« and ideas they have made
of what should be the easiest and
most simple question in existence the
most perplexing and hardest to un¬

derstand .

.Some tell us, once in grace, always
in grace ; others say, now, when you
get religion the very first thing you
do get yourself rough-shod and pre¬
pare for the steep hill and- the slip¬
pery road back which thousands have
slidden ; others preach the doctrine
of the special elect, after the order of
New York's "four hundred." It is

useless, even if the writer was capa¬
ble of doing so, to go on and give the

many different views of soul salva¬
tion on which so many place their

hopes of future happiness.
As to the matter of once in grace

always in gnrco, It is by no means a

safe belief, although thousands who

lived and died in that belief are to¬

day, doilMless, shouting anthems of

glory before a glittering throne in

the Xew .Jerusalem.
The "special elect :" well yes,

right here, in connection with this

doctrine, the writer always felt that

if, under any circumstances, ho go-old
find any special use for that old and
tiuie'Woru Pharisaical prayer it was

right in connection with this thought,
J and always felt relieved utter reneat-

I ing, "thank God, 1 am not as one of

these." Xo doubt many of them

reach the heavenly shore ; UM, Wlfb
this belief, I'd just let the world wag
as it would and J'd wag with her,
feeling I could do nothing to change
my destiny,

Others tell us we can do nothing
within ourselves ; that it's all with

. God, and at the same time advise us

to repent and believe. They teach

.{im; that there is an incomprehensible
and Afcys*i\ mysterious mystery con-

? neeted with the A^&ty' of "getting
! religion" that is beyond hiuunu £>v
i planation. They say the way is

clear ant) at the same time point it
. out to th« p^hfj.ent sinner through a

thickly smoked glass. They try to

. make him expect something wouder-
I . «i

' j ful, something out ol the ordinary;
h he must feel that God is acting
') Htrjt-fly and directly upon his person¬

al and IndividHftJ S,>"1. and unless

! this Wonderful and miracnjoirs ex-

i) pcrience does take place there can la.

no hope for future salvation. AYho

knows hmv many poor souls are to¬

day writhjng in the agonies of end-

less perdition bei.njise of this ex-

pectancy during life of something
; that never came.

j \Vhy don't the leaders in this

j great Of»n>:c work more Mn harmony
I with each other .? Why don't they
simply tell the sinner that Jesus
Christ is the greatest friend they
have ever had, and that they have

j done him a great wrong by sinning
j against Him, and if they will only
j repent and ask His forgiveness on

the same principle and after the
manner they would ask the forgive¬
ness of an earthly friend whom they
had wronged, that the forgiveness for.
which they seek is already granted.

Others tell us about special prov¬
idences. One of the favorite stories

j told by the sensational ministers of

j the day is the one where the young

j man comes stag^ring out of the
bar room, recklessly mounts his

horse and inquires of a passing iiiht-
ister, "Mr., how far is it to hell?"
dashes off down street, and on tnrn-

jnfT a corner his horse stumbles,
the young man was thrown off and

his neck was broken. Now, if this

incident ever occurred, (Vljieh is

somewhat mixed among the doubts)
did God kill the young man because
he asked the minister how far it was

to htdl ? No; the young man was

killed.or rather killed himself.

simply because he had transgressed
the laws of safety and precaution/
and would have been killed just the!
same had he thrown the minister a

five-dollar bill instead of asking the
irreverent question.
While the matter of religion is un¬

doubtedly the most important that
is experienced in this life, still it isjust
about as badly mixed as was the
tariff question with the people of the
United States ten years ago. The

people knew there was such a thing
as a tariff, but they knew hut very
little about it; we've had a Christ¬
ian religion in tho world for a long
time, but owing to the numerous

isms, doctrines and "amended bills"
a large majority know hut little
about the genuine article!

Yes, if these ideas dont exactly
suit yon, the columns of this paper are

open to you and the writer open to

conviction on proof that he is wrong.

WASHINGTON LKTTKK.

/ post's Regular Corn>»p<>jiik'tit.j
IWa^i^to^, March :>7, I89&

Editor Pwt :

new administration, Jjfcp u |
broow, sleeps clean, but the siycojv
ing is only just beguu, aud there w
so much rubbish that needs sweep¬
ing into the refuse piie,th»t it would bo

risjiy to predict the final onteotue of
nnBfep'.. :- A- * ....

the sweeping. However, that should
not prevent credit being given for
what lias been done: the promises of
what will be done can wait. Few,
if any, practical men of affair ever

transacted any business of magnitude
with the Government without becom¬

ing convinced that there was need of

reform both in the method and
manner of doing business in the De¬

partments; that there was too much
red tape and too many employes. It
was this sentiment that caused the

adoption of an amendment to an ap-j
propriation hill at the last session of.

Congress, appointing a joint Con¬

gressional committee to investigate
the departments and report as to how

the methods may be improved and the
number of employes reduped without
detriment to the public service. This

sentiment has also boon adopted byj
the administration, ami a number of
useless employes have already been
dismissed from the Treasury ami Ag¬
ricultural. Departments,and the prom¬
ise made that the sinecures and bar¬

nacles are to lie. weeded out in all the

rest of them just as fast as the heads
of the department can locate them.

What 1ms hßttt] doijg is a s£ep in the
right direction, and if theadministra¬
tion will only keep its promise to put
the departments on a purely business

l*ag£3 it will deserve the thanks of

every tax payer iu land. But it

is no easy task, as those familliar
wit it fdm £?f|?a$ion know, for the sin¬

ecures and the iwilrtfllag fifQ 1'lP very
ones who have the strongest '»pull,??
both political ami social, and more

than one ndmUtrstioi] has failed in

sincere attempts to oust them,
The daily scenes at the White

House are very amusing to the few

who have nothing at stake and who
don't care a brass button who gets
the plums; the fun isn't so apparent
£p fhc waiters and hopcrs. Tn fully
enJov ti'iii iilifiS, r»nc must have been

here from the hegtlining jfclje ad¬

ministration, when Senators and

Rcpresenatives stalked in the White

House wjth a sort of L've-got-to-havc-
cm air, while their admiring consti¬
tuents followed with an oh-T-am-all-
right smile. Several attempt* have

been made to have state delegations
j act in concert in recommending
I jnyn for .appointment, but all of them

have been auHUihlNGjl a.nd it is now a

question of every Senator and mem?

her getting whatever he can whether
the other fellow gets anything or not.

The applicants and their Congress¬
ional b*e*i.fir« have dropped their
over confident air ami Ihuy now ap¬

proach President Cleveland in a

pleasc-may-T-have-it-style. The last
three weeks in Washington ought to

have convinced any outsider who has

been hore of thv f'dly of becoming an

office seeker, but candor- here compels
me to say that they havn't, ami that
some wdio were at first merely onlook¬
ers have allowed themscves to become
office seekers.
The new order of closing the offices

of the members of the Cabinet to the

puhlig ffti I'negdavg and Fridays, the

days on which the OahjncjL iHCCjts, is
not popular, either with ('ongressriieii,
office seekers or business men who
wish to see these gentlemen. On

Mondays President Cleveland sees no

one unless by special appointment.
Senator Martin, of Kansas, says

that he has nssurancestthat the popu¬
lists of his state will On recognized
in the distribution of federal patron¬
age, notwithstanding the papular
impression to the contrary.
The threat of the republican Sen¬

iors, jto resort to filibustering if the
democrats attempt to elect the officers
nominated by their caucus will, H i.s
believed, result in postponing the
election of the officers until the regu¬
lar session. A umber of Senators
are not disposed to take part in any
controversy as they have made ar-

rangments to jeayp ro>vn as soon as

the vote is taken upon the question
of seating the appointed Senators,
regardless of whether the Senate
shall adjourn or remain in session.
The old superstition about its be¬

ing "bad luck" for a IT. S. Senator
to build a house in Washington is re¬

called by the announcement that the

elegant residence erected by Neijator
Sawyer, of Wisconsin not three years
ago, has been leased for a period of]
six years, beginning the first of next!
June, to Senator Stockbridge, of

Michigan, who is to keep up the re¬

pairs, pay the taxes, and pay an an¬

nual rental of $0,250, for it;. rfha
rent is considered cheap as the house
valued at $125,000.
Those people who believe that the

title "ambassador" will add dignity
and influence to American ministers
abroad ought to be happy, as, under
a law of last Congress the President
is authorized to send ambassadors to
such European countries as send am¬

bassadors to us, and England and
Fiancg Imvc fljready promoted their
American ftjfyiHtejp to ambassadors.
Wonder what old Sen Franklin and
other sturdy American ministers
abroad in the early -days ofJtopub)it-
would think of this wrinkle?

I® NOW GOING ON AT TUM

$15,000 WORTH OF GOODS TO BE SOLD AT AND BELOW COST!
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY! Ä CHANCE! OF A LIFETIME!

BUYERS WAKE XJJP!

This Slaughter Sale Shall Be Remembered and Talked Of for Years to Come as Being a Great Revolution in Price**

GOODS! "We are Going to Do Business with You, Because We Have Exactly What You Want, and OuVprTrnc0 FM
are From 25 to 50 Per Cent. Less than You Have Ever Heard of Before! 5 j

OUR FALL AND WINTER ATTRACTIONS WILL CAUSE A GREAT TURNOUT! :

quantities: of *vew Styles as we show in all departments leaves nothing to he asked for in Quality and Variety. Our Fresh, X,.u |,jlu, v
-

First Class i . .*verv detail. We have the disposition, the ability and the Elegant Goods to please every buyer seeking bargains in tin-

/S' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES and GENT'S FURNISHINr rl
CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLINERY, WATCHES and JEWELRY G°°>MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS

Our eouipletc assortment insures perfect satisfaction In the selection of goods to please individual tastes. You will find our lar^e s(

entirely of Xew Goods, that are trustworthy, serviceable and the best of their class.

EVERYTHING GOES AT AKD BELOW COST!
Come in and see how fair wc will treat you, how well we will please yon ami how much we will save you. Our goods and prices are n<»u

your inspection and will prove this.

The early hird secures the worm, the buyer who iscute, The man who buys of us will find lie's doubly blessed;

Will be the man who gets in first and picks the Flickest suit. He saves good money on each deal, and gets the verv best.

Remember we mean what we say, and the reason why wc sny what we do is because wc have decided to get out of the retail business and our stock is In I

there is nothing like a slim figure to put it in motion. Wc have bought cheap and we will sell the entire stock at and bclo.v cost.

"NOTICE.4nyoi,« desiring to purchase our entire stock and wishing to step right into an established and profitable business can tret a bargain ».* t,

will make terms to suit the purchaser, fur further information address or call on THE NEW VOltK CLOTH [KG AND SHOE HOUSE. Big Stone'Von. V ,"
Thanking a liberal public for the patronage cxtepded in the past, and cordially inviting .-ill to come and gef the benefit of our slaughter-prices w'e o

NEW YORK CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE
BRANCH STORES; Cesium, Va:j and Cqrbin, Ky, . |. MORGAN & CO., Proprietors

Oliver Invented and Gave to the
Wprjd the Chilled Plow.

jMsmm OLIVER CHILLED FLOWS
MADE ONLY BY THE

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE WORLD.
A strong stateiiUsnf but a true one, for these plows are better

known, have reached a larger sale, have juu5 & longer run, have proved
more popular and given better isatfsfadi^n'mi^^B^O^r-£ß
the face of the globe.

We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the imitations claim¬

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitations are on the

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers who seek to trade

on the good name of the Oliver.
Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver plows and

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the plow home.

JBSTOnce more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows and repairs, and

take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SouthIÖKSö, Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
General Agents,

'76-178 Gay Street, - - KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Appalachian Bank
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital $100,000.

Incorporate^ updgr tf1© Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business.

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.
** .i'lt,.

diukctok8 :

E. j. Rum,jr. .1. F. l'.ri.i.rrr. .ik. j. M. Cmhwhmk.j. R. f. Milmi.

If. C. Mc Dowki.i., jr. K. M. Ft'i.tox. C.W.Ev.txs.K. T. Iuvink.
w. a. MtDoWKU..

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

.I

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP,
Otf.ipltol, $so,ooo.oo

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business.
INTEREST ALLOWED OX TIM E

* i >'El'OSIT8.

VV. R. NICKELS, Prctddent. II. II. BULLITT, ftiMhier.
Wm. AI. HcKi.wKi:, Teller.

CONTRACTORS AND ßüILDERS,
PLANS AND ESTIMATES !N EITHER VVOQD OR STONE.

STORE-FITTINGS AND FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Office Corner Shawnee Ave. and E. 5th.St.

Agents for Fay's Manilla Building Paper.

8. A. COLLIER'S POPULÄR BÄR
-AND-

BILLIARD -ROOM.
WYAXOOTTK AXENTE. WO STONK RAP, VA.

BRANDIER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades always kept In stock,-which ( sell in quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. PartieS
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
When you want a good drink always give me a call, anil you will uerer leave disappointed. Unsn.

Slenip and H»Klnr.the gent leine» to lH found behind tny oar.will always treat yon courteously,- and w.t

that you have polite attention. ¦

1 have recently purchased over 1,000 gallons of Fine North Carolina
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to 1 a. m.

WILLIAM eO/NWACJ, J
Exporter of Walnut Logs& Lumber!
BALTIMORE, s s MS),;

.- C- t fr

Write for Prices, naming your Railroad rate oi 1' l-
' ' HI

from shipping points to Norfolk and Bnltimc

W. t>. OSBOW E & CO.,
Proprietors* of

iddlesborough :¦ Planing : Mill
Dealers In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Finish,
Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring1, and Glass.

GLAZED,
ODD.
STAIR,
PORCH,

ANt? OUEEN ANNE,
Work

]\I i cl c lit?sboro t,i fgl*,

W. D. OSCORNE. Ci

iv
gen

U
"I V. |||

TELEPHONE NO. 3S, [j
On L. & N. R, R., Near Dec

¦»W. F- BHKER,"
CONTRACTOH r

fin
ANM y

BUILDER-
Estimates Civen. Contracts T . .

General Jobbing-, Fine Work ai d
Fittings a Specialty.

"** Tu niii , S**rrli Snwiii'.'. A< . I ....

(
rc

Shop on Wood Avenue, near (in-I u

BIO STONE OAP, VIRGINIA ..

BIG STO/NE GAP:
Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, making e

Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined and cok<
'three miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal,eaeii
feet thick, ami a bed of Canned Coal underlies the same territory.

Two reliable beds of Red Fossil iron, one carrying 4? per cent I
a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 5*2 per cent Iron, mi'

part the town site, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A. Jt »

and L. & N. R. R.

The nmst valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, Hickory, <>

Veliow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chestnut .'<

United State-, immediately tributary to the town.

<3>

Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. Wai
piping from an elevation 305 feet above the town site, now

tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. South Al

! Ohio now completed from ßrisjol, Tenn., and fionisvilje $ N'jssl
J P[eted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads now
struction.

Cheap Fuel-Cheap Raw Material,-Cheap Transpoiiatii
An $800,000 ken Plant nearly completed.
A. Ave hundred Coke Ovens to he built at once,

ectric Light, Street Railway, Good Hotels, etc., etc.
MORE ADVANT&PES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOUND IN

* OTHER-LUCAU> X.
Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held out.
Lots will be sohl at schedule rates. Reductions to builders.
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000 pei lot.
Address JUG STOKO GAP JMPROYKMKNT CO.,

Big Stone

SOUTH ATLANTIC AND OHIO RAIL-
¦ 7' ROAD 66MPAN¥.

fin; Stoxeüai', Va., Caui> No. :20, Dkvkm-
1:2. 1892.

Train* Kant.
No. *2 leaves !):*29 a. in.'; arrives at Bris¬

tol 1:2:3."» p. lit. No. 4 loaves 1*2:30 p. in.;
arrives at Bristol 4 p. in.

Train* Went.
No. 1leaves £:45 n. in.; No. 3 leave*

5:45 p.1 nr.
ConueetlouM.

Nos. 2 and 4 connect with the N.& W.,
and E. % V. k G., at Bristol. No. 1
connects with the Ii. f^jS% at Double
Tunnel. Eastern standard time.

L. A. Piueu.vun, Agent.

L. R. PERRY,
STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

AH klm!,; of work in
SJQNE, BRICK, and PLASTERING,^CRANOLfTHrC WALKS. «c.
Biff Stone Cap, or Gate City, Va,

D. H.SHBLBY&CC

PRICE, 11 CENTS PER BU$H::
Terms Strictly Cash.

Office and Yard on Wood Ave»»«4*
near Jnte» wont Hv>t<*{.

Biß Won© G«p. v*1*


